
Welcome!
Welcome to Muddy Paws Photography.  Thank you for inquiring about a session.   This informaon
packet will tell you all about Muddy Paws.   For more informaon please visit my website at 
www.muddypawsphotos.com.   

The  goal of Muddy Paws is not only to give you beauful images of your dog but also to help 
you display the images in best way possible.    My dog images are gorgeous classic images 
taken in studio and are then digitally enhanced to have a luxurious painted look.   They are 
truly pieces of art.  truly pieces of art.  

I specialize in custom wall art so that your artwork can be displayed big and beauful on your 
walls.  I offer framed archival prints for a classic look and gallery wrapped canvases for a more 
modern look.  We can figure out the best look for your walls during your ordering session. And, 
of course, I offer desk prints and digital files as well.



The Session
Your Muddy Paws session will consist of three parts.   
First comes the consult.   During the consult, I will 
come to your house and meet your sweet doggies.  
It helps the dogs to relax during the session if they 
have already been introduced to me.   I will also 
photograph any walls on which you would like to 
displdisplay your new artwork.

The second step is the actual portrait session.  We 
will hold the session in my studio or another studio 
if you live a distance from Evergreen/Conifer.   
Plan on this step taking about an hour as we like to 
give your doggies plenty of me to get comfortable 
in the studio.  I have mulple backdrops for a variety 
of diof different looks in your images.  You will find that my calm nature works very well with dogs.

And the third step is the ordering appointment.  Here we will meet (usually in my studio) for 
a relaxed viewing and ordering session.  We will use special soware that will display your 
favorite images on your wall pictures at different sizes and with various frames.  



Actually most dogs don’t spend a lot of me being sll.  That is completely fine 
and I am quite good at working with acve dogs.  All I need is a split second to 
get the shot.  If your dog needs a leash to stay sll, it’s not a problem at all.  I can 
easily photoshop out leashes.  Trust me that we can get some great shots of your 
dog no maer how acve.  



Investment
I offer framed prints, gallery wrapped canvases, acrylic prints, album blocks, 
archival desk prints and full resoluon digital files.  Most clients invest at least $350 on
their images.
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